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q/w , ADDITIONAL COURSE NUMBERS Se 5510Y1 == 5q 
FOR STUDENTS ENTERING DOCTORAL PROGRAM PRIOR TO FALL 1987 
PH.D. - OLD CURRICULUM 
SEC SEC 
PSY74S P-- RES PRAC I 3 CR PSYBOS P26 CLIN PRAC II! 3 CR 
PSY746 P-- RES PRAC I! 3 CR PSYB06 P26 CLIN PRAC IV 3 CR 
PSY747 P-- IND RES PROJ 3 CR PSYB07 P26 CLIN PRAC V 3 CR 
PSYBSO D-- DISSERTATION 6 CR PSYBDB P26 CLIN PRAC V I 3 CR :ffilli PSYBSI D-- DISSERTATION 6 CR PSYB09 P26 CLIN PRAC VI I 3 CR ELEC 
PSY8S2 D-- CUNT DISS ADV 1 CR PSY860 P26 INTERNSHIP 1 CR (FALL SEM) 
PSY861 P26 INTERNSHIP 1 CR (SP SEM ) 
PSY.D. - OLD CURRICULUM 
SEC SEC 
PSP81S P26 PRAC I 3 CR PSP820 P26 INT SUPER I 1 CR 
PSP816 P26 PRAC I I 3 CR PSP821 P26 INT SUPER II 1 CR 
PSP817 P26 PRAC III 6 CR *PSY3703 P26 SUPER III 1 CR 
PSP818 P26 PRAC IV 6 CR *PSY3704 P26 SUPER IV 1 CR 
PSPB19 P26 PRAC V fELEC! 3 CR PSP82S P26 INTERNSHIP 1 CR EACH SEM. 
PSP824 P26 PRAC VI ELEC 3 CR 
PSGS18 D-- DISSERTATION *REPLACES PRACTICUM SEMINAR I AND I I 
FOR STUDENTS ENTERING DOCTORAl PROGRAM FALL 1987 TO PRESENT 
PH.D. AND PSY.D. - NEW CURRICULUM 
SEC SEC 
PSYl701 PIS CLIN OBSER I 1 CR PSYl803 P-- RES PRAC I 1 CR 
PSYl702 PIS CLIN OBSER I! 1 CR PSYlB04 P-- RES PRAC I I 1 CR 
PSY2701 P26 PRAC I 3 CR PSY2803 P-- RES PRAC I I! 1 CR 
PSY2703 P26 SUPER I I CR PSY2804 ·P-- RES PRAC IV 1 CR 
PSY2702 P26 PRAC I! 3 CR PSY3803 P-- MAJOR PAPER 3 CR 
PSY2704 P26 SUPER I I 1 CR PSY4801 P-- ADV RES PRAC 3 CR (ELEC) 
PSY3701 P26 PRAC II! 3 CR ~SY4~2 p-- ~ND RES PRAC 3 CR J ELEC~ 
PSY3703 P26 SUPER I I! 1 CR 5':/." go f-- Ilt.ec 1fp STcJci /- v Jt.£~1 ~ PH.D. PSYS 0-- ISSER ATION 6 CR EACH SEM. PSY3702 P26 PRAC IV 3 CR 'PI ; ffle ; La E .- ,~.. r 
PSY3704 P26 SUPER IV 1 CR PS~iJ7{'" PI, PEEIt. SVPEI<-.IT 
PSY4701 P26 PRAC V (ELEC) 3 CR PSY.D. PSYS800 R-- RES PROJECT 3 CR EACH SEM. PSY4703 P26 SUPER V (ELEC) 1 CR 
PSY4702 P26 PRAC VI (ELEC) 3 CR 
PSY4704 P26 SUPER VI (ELEC) 1 CR PH.D •• PSY.D. PSYS700 P26 INTERNSHIP 1 CR EACH SEM. 
CODE NUMBERS FOR FACUL TV MEMBERS 
PREFACE WITH D-DISSERTATION P-RESEARtK PRACTICUMS R-RESEAACH PROJECT 
01 AZRIN 10 EINGOLD lY REYNA 28 HUTCHINGS 
02 BARONE 11 fl::-¥NN... 20 SCHNEIDER 29 ,,"(lIVTGOn?E"'f 
03 IlAsetJA-S 12 GfRDEN 21 SEGAL 30 TAYLUR 
04 CAODY l3 GOLD 22 SHAPUO 31 J-;1A./ii: 
05 -CAMPBELL 14 JuHNSON 23 S!MW- 32 ,ePT# 
06 . GHERR¥ 15 KATELL 24 If EllS II 0 It A.) 33 FAUST 
07 DEPIANO Hi KILLIAN 25 IJWP-- 34 BURNS 
08 DORFMAN 17 MORAGNE 26 (! Lt iJ -r.e 1/ /11// 1// tA 35 MITTENBERG 
09 BO~S Dv "''7 18 
QUINTAR 27 KABACOFF 36 LAST 
